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So here I am lying in the lush LDC sports field, wondering if anyone 

will ever find me! Why I am here you ask? Well, let me start from the 

beginning…After a long winter and spring, the summer has finally 

arrived. With that meaning the start of LDC, my favorite time of 

year!! I’ve waited so long for it and its finally here, so exciting!! I woke 

up extra early to get ready for camp as fast as possible, washed negel 

vasser, put on my clothes, said brachos, quickly ate breakfast  and 

waited patiently for my ride to leave to camp. I was SO looking for-

ward to this and excited to see who my counselor 

would be. After we lined up and the head counselors 

explained to us what the camp theme for this year 

would be, (hiskashrus to the Rebbe) we were split 

up into our bunks.  We then went to daven shachris, 

and what a shachris! So much chayus in LDC. It was 

so incredible to see how much energy the campers 

had in davening!! After davening we went to learning 

classes which was really exciting, because we had 

four Rebbeim teaching different subjects. There was 

Chumash, Mishnayos, parsha of the week and even 

Chassidus!! After learning so many new things, it was 

time for ACTIVITIES!! We played football, hockey, soccer, basketball 

and more. It was so much fun running around on our beautiful LDC 

grounds. After which we went to our gorgeous luxurious pool where 

we swam and played in the refreshing water, an awesome way to end 

an already awesome first day of camp. On Wednesday, my time to 

shine had arrived! The wonderful GM’s prepared for an 

exciting game of SEARCH HUNT!! With all the campers running 

around looking for different colored strings. Then each bunk compet-

ed to make the longest bunk string. After the campers became pro-

fessional detectives they were ready for the grand Cholent BEAN 

HUNT!! I was carefully placed, in a hidden place, under some grass, 

for some campers to find me. Every cholent bean added points to the 

bunk total. Unfortunately, nobody found me, so here I am still waiting 

in the field for a lucky camper to pick me up and take me home. After 

the whole week, it was finally my favorite day of the 

week, TRIP DAY!! We had an amazing davening, an 

even better learning classes and then we got on to 

the busses to go…ROLLER SKATING!! We had a 

blast going around and around the awesome rink on 

roller blades/skates. Obviously followed by a very 

refreshing swim to end off an amazing day in an amaz-

ing camp!! Friday came with an amazing shabbos party 

with a really inspiring gimmul tammuz presentation 

shown to everyone about the importance of this spe-

cial day. We than capped off the week with a hilari-

ous shmaryonkee performed by our incredible and 

devoted staff here at LDC!! What an amazing first week here at LDC, 

can’t wait to see what they have in store for us next week. Have a 

great shabbos!! and if you happen to pass by one of my sprouts, don’t 

be shy, say hello. Till next time...here at LDC!! 

 

ד“בס  

Disclaimer : If you find errors in this publication, or in future editions, please consider that they are there for a purpose.  
We publish something for everyone, and some people are always looking for mistakes. 

In the end of this weeks 

parsha it talks about the 

Mitzva of giving gifts to the Cohen. These gifts 

are specific gifts the first of your fruits to grow and the first of the 

wool of the sheep. The Cohen gets the first and best of these and oth-

er things only because they work for Hashem in the mishkan. Really 

the first of everything must be given to Hashem but here he chose to 

share these gifts with the cohanim. Each Jew has a Cohen which is his 

nefesh haelokis that means everything he does to serve Hashem. We 

must give the best of our time which is right when we wake up to da-

ven and learn.  

 
 Monday: Live MONOPOLY 

 
 Tuesday: Fun with Food  
 
 Wednesday: TRIP Sportime USA 

 

 Thursday: Mad Science 
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(ttto) ח כסלו ניגון“ר  
 

It’s summer time, lets give a cheer, 
We’re so happy to that we’re here 

Back in LDC the best time of the year! 
Fun fills every single day 

As we daven, learn and play 
Connecting to the Rebbe,  

in so many ways. 
 

Hiskashrus is our goal, let’s reflect 

On all the different ways, we CONNECT! 
Meeting for yechidus, 

Farbreingen - join as one, 
Sichos and Maamorim - your learning’s never done!  

Pidyon Nefesh - what more can I do? 

Going on Mivtzoim, to reach every Jew 
Come and sing a Niggun, a very special tune, 

Shlichus, will bring, Moshiach very soon 
 

(A hah hay ay yay yay yay) 

Golus on its way out, lets get through it  
And we know with out a doubt, we can do it! 

Be’achdus we will be, here at LDC. 
we will bring moshiach speedily! 

Camp Song 

Thank you! 
Lubavitch Day Camp would like to thank the Principal Ms. Grieco and the entire faculty and 

staff at the Margetts Elementary School for hosting camp in their facility this summer. 

Especially to all of the custodians! Your gracious hospitality is truly appreciated. 

Our Counselors: 

Welcome to all the new families of Lubavitch day camp!!! 
Blotner Family 
Druin family,  
Gluck family,  
Goldin family,  
Greenstein family, 
Herskovic family  

Isenberg family,  
Klein family 
Lewis family,  
Lifshitz family,  
Pells family, 
Price family 

Solmon family,  
Weingarten family, 
Weiss family, 
Werth family, 
Witonsky family. 

 Menachem Labor - יחידות 

 Motti Karp - פארבריינגען 

שיחות  -  Lazer Cyprus 

 Mendy Hadokov - מאמרים

 Yehuda Gorkin & Yudi - פדיון נפש 

Holtzberg 

 Emmy Rimler - מבצעים 

 Shabsi Katz - ניגונים

 Levi Warren - שליחות 



 4                                           B”H               Short & Sweet 

“When you count diamonds 
you do not get tired, to the 
Rebbe every yid is a diamond” 

 

Learning from our Rebbe 
 

When the Rebbe was a small boy in Ni-
kolayev, everyone was afraid of  the dan-
gerous Russian goyim. They used to run 
through the streets, pushing, shouting, 
and taking things that belonged to the 
Yidden. One day, Rebbetzin Chana (the 
Rebbe's mother) heard that the Russians 
were coming and took her children to a 
safe place where other women and chil-
dren were hiding. The frightened boys 
and girls were crying loudly. If  they 
weren't quiet, the Russians would find 
the hiding place! The mothers didn't 
know what to do. One little boy, less 
than five years old, walked over and 
smiled at the other children. He spoke 
softly, gave them some candy, and they 
all stopped crying. That child was the 
Rebbe.  

Where is the first 
place in Torah that it 
mentions a birthday? 

 
 
 
 
 

The first camper to submit the  
correct answer to head counselor  

Sadya Davidoff or Shmuli Heidings-
feld will receive a prize! 

1. why don’t you see rhino’s hiding in trees? 

 

2. what do sprinters eat before a race? 

 

3. how do you keep a bull from charging? 

 

4.what crime did the tree commit?  

 

5. what’s white and can’t climb a tree? 

 

6. what do you get when you cross a fish with an elephant? 

1:because they are good at it. 3:nothing, they fast.  
2:cancel it’s debit card. 4: treeson. 8: a fridge. 6: swim-
ming trunks.  

There were days when the Rebbe 
would be up so late taking people for 
yechidus, that he would daven sha-
chris  right after he finished Yechidus!.                                      


